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tend church. All collections taken
are iTen for mission work. There
is no pretentions display, but pure
harmonious gospel simplicity. The

The flories of oar birth mod state. .j. RICHARDSON, It is to be regretted that the reAre shadows, rot substantial things:Dr.V cent final conference between the
committee representing the coal

NSHOKO, N. 0.
ucr is iiu armor agamsi rate:
Death lays its icy band on kings

Sceptre and crown
Must tumble down, --

And in the dust be equal made --
With the poor crooked scjtbe and

spade.

operators of the Pittsburg district
and national representatives of the', in Mcdin and Sarerr in

name or the church is not Vender-bilt'- s,

but h'All Souls Cb'urch.'-Upo- n

three 'arches that span, the
main room are 'the inscriptions:
to the left,.Tbj Round World and
They That Dwell Therein;" in
front, "Praise the Lord O My Soul

Sixty days ago in our ad. wc quoted a part of the President's inaugural addrDr j. S. WYCHE, Some men with swords may reap the ess in

miners organization was without
the desired result of an agreement
upon terms that would end the pro-
tracted strike in the Western coal
field. - As adjournment was had
without naming a date for another
meeting, there is cause to fear that

and All;" to' the right, "That is:TIMT.t which he stated as his opinion that under protective tariff woolens would advance. perwithin Me Praise His Holv Name."

neia, ,

And plant with laurels where they
kill; ...

But their strong nerves at last must
yield,

They tame but one another still;
Early or late,

cent. Read this :All this awakens a train of pleas
ant thoughts of the young benefac the disagreement marks the close ofN. C.ircenl)oro,Kim -- tit-t. Vtor, George Washington Vender- - conciliatory efforts and thatendnr New York, JV. r., J J, .9i7.MATTHEWS CJ11SIIOLM & STROUD,i ney atooo to rate. bi!t, who is making so many useful ance is the test to which the powers

I

Dr. H. WHEELER, uenllemen to n timbers Stiff .and Stiff:J. brth LUKir -u- rmVr,n improvements in this beautiful of both sidesjwill now be subjected.
When they, pale caDtivesI creeo to French Broad ralley, not the least The differences underlvinir the

rfozcw,; fre o the original order, placed ivith the Mafactnrer " C , ''r 7
that future orders with which von mau fikr i:U W, : VC" r"1 rire odeth- -

.
which ia that the honest mil-- 1 strike are indicated in the proposals j. f . j . ."w-- v. ii y ,i,'ff vi"1 y" f er o;rw, ;

i ours respectfully, ,
j . ,Ai Q .jp f.The garlands wither on your brow; nonaire religion is mat or the made by both sides at the abortive' ' "''

- i -

imen ooasc no more your mighty Knrui, wno taught nearly nineteen conference.! The representatives of 1t . i: i . ..... i v . i i i ; :deeds': uuuuicu jpro gu in vue qui coun- - me miners oil e red to start the minesUpon death's purple altar, now. vv e oqugni our enur stocK pt staple goods before it was ;effected by tariff lccisla--
i. Wnrd'rt Drug Store.

W; H, BROOKS,
l "ICTK IN ; J

try of Judea, and which is no less J at a wage rate of 60 cents a ton and
sacred, nor has lost none of its accept a reduction from that figureUr. tion, and will sell you goods this fall and now!

ee where the victor victim bleeds !
All heads must come

, To the cold tomb,
Only the actions of the just

. 9 . 1 . I , . f O as if there was no high tariff.BweeiueBB or grauaeurin mis oeau e arelaier snouia aroitrators say it istifui mountain, valley- - of North too high, provided a call be issuedSmell sweet and bloasom in the dust. Carolina, v before. We haven'tfor a conference, of operators and MARK- -Jamks Shiblky.i.MlilW HOl"3K

in a position to sell you Worsteds cheaper now than ever
ed down prices but will' give you a price jthaljilwill cohvi

Next week I will sive a brief de miners of all the mines in the com i .

any
noX. C. J Glimpses from the Land of the 8ky. "cription of Asheville and the ,Van petitive area "in all the competi- -1. nee you vve make claimsderbilw'e estate, if it has not been tive States.,' The wage rate named

D. which we will not substantiate.Edit b Patbiot:Dr. v. H. Wakefield, given oerpre. , Respectwas for the Pittsburg district, but ully,
weaving ureensooro 1 saw no

r',?t. will be In Greens True and False Prosperity.
the arbitration was to cover the
whole region in which the strike
kn. i ; . . u ,scenery of special interest except

the unbroken views of cultivated.Im House on Wed
i r !h. ; "j

..
i ... uao uccu iu uiukicsb, luc cjiuotmI hA mn w nn tnha tliA nmiroA I r

field g, interspersed now and t then ftf nri, W,M c,,..,. LMBa UOiU(; u . ccatr isliolm & Stroud.with bodies ilatth ews, eh
1

i

and Throat. reached !t.t..lla. There I bo-L- f bnL", Ld'..a.,..rr.0,p0r".,,.lttn, general drift of fl-.n- ci.l

prices. The; representatives of thegan to catch glimpses of the beau sudden rise andmovement. The N i -i J' hiu. uuDHi.i, wmcn in vne ais- - fluctuation thein quotation of a Salesmen: John W. Crawford, Will. H. Bees, Will, H. Matthews,
Harry B. DonnHl and The Mascot.

miners are confident that they can
convince a fair board of arbitrators
that the rate named is "not more
tkati llvitiv i mtt n svAa" a n 1 ia 1 a

v- -u 1WB u.uc.. iu ucbiu
A I wyB.1few 8tock8 eenerally mean specula 300 South Elm St., Greensboro.! ATTC.1NEY AT LAW. ,a nearer ajiuroacn reveaie me wnne ,nn RrlrrB .nrl tliAir 1iani
vnjjur ui me ciouua eeiuing uown, yj-- i iii,:iit Building, are bidding against one another, - ,.Ui 'tk.-u- Aon the mountains, which saused FREAKS OF FIGURES.i

V zzs i nis would be the precisewill buy or sell on a rumor, aL..-- Ji 'X'jlxu ithem to have the appearance ofX. C. number of figures used if the pro:KI- - surmise, or merely because others miJQe!owoer9,The on the otherimmense volcanoes with the steam Mathematical Puzzles for Old Folks duct of the left-han- d figure in each Merchant.-- . Tailorare Duying or selling, for somei. . K1A. M. SCALES. bursting from all their sides. The as Well as the Young Ones.VAata inis tPAioas h a a haan rrr t v I r . muiiipucana Dy eacn ugure oi tne
made the following offers: Thevsir IW "k SCALES, insane asylum situated at Morgan multiplier was always a' single fig BBX3KIVED XZZBWho has not, at some period ofon, and Wall Street has been flat

and uninteresting. The outsideItlyVttoxCLOSrS Q.t Xja,-WUo-n gives that place notoriety. ure, but as is most frequent andwould start toe mines at 54 cents a
tr w lavltK t ha iindararonlitiv vKakf bis existence, been asked, ''If

is a handsome structure, situated yet not always two. figures, thenfiKHli bAnf o wrotr a nn tha nnarn. I ' D' ci'4l .SliORO, N; C. K 'V I thev wnuld dav ner tnn f mm th goose weighs ten pounds and half
its own weight, what is the weight1 on the left side of the railroad method employed to obtain thetions of the Street In every crty of ' rtf rtinir whatever rateI thevT- ution given to all busl-- 1

i in Wharton Building? about one mile from town. At For JMade-to-Ord-er Suits, Pants and Fancy Vests.t t ' t .. I waauv va4 1 of the goose? , And who has notine iana nave oniy. inaicaiea me... foregoing result cannot he accu-
rately applied. Assuming that the!117, Court tiquare. arbitrators should determine to be

fair. Or they would pay from the been tempted to reply on the inprevailing atmosphere , of depresRound Knob the altitude isI,840.
From there to the top of the Blue stant, nrteen poandsr Tne corsion. - t cipher is used on ah average once

in ten times, 475,000,000,000 apRidge the scenery is grand beyond.W. 15. IJKACIIAM, rect answer being,' of course, t wenIf in such of dullnessa period thA .Un rr iiihndescription.- - The highest point ty pounds, says the San Franciscoone stocK auer anotner Degins 10 namintr R I(l(r Pat. thiv wnni
proximates the actual number.

! "BURIAL OF SATAN."crossed by the road is the Swan Chronicle. Indeed, it is astonishArciiitect and Builder. rise in price, and in place of inac- - nlteyet rate arbitrators might
i

r.ing what a very simple query willnanoa Tunnel, which is 2,85U feet
above the sea level and 500 feet sometimes catch a wise man nap Colored People Aroused to a Hig

ping-- . Even the following haveabove Aeheville. There are seven
i . .sa m

f ( In in Od.l Fclliws Ituildingr-

l;trri:NsJkmo, n!- --
f - c.j

ve"menlB.i8ecuru,e" to oeDougnt they would arbitrate first, with the
and laid away as "gilt edged " then uniier8tanding that a decision be

econ- - : .. . been known to succeed :tunnels on me roaa, tne longest or other features, of the general
Pitch of Religious Excitement.

A dispatch from Mnuntville, S.How in a by days would it takeuj auv iu ivvaa wa aaa iuii va d wmn

the miners imisht prefer. These
which is the Swannanoa, it being om 0f tne COuntry may be studied.
1,800 feet. The combined length There mav be an unusuallv iroodli. T. JOHNSON,! to cut up a piece of cloth fifty C, says over 5,000 colored people

in that vicinity have quit (work Inm t i : 'j I nr e rr I I terms seem reasonable enough on
the face of them, as arbitrators are yards Jong.f one yard being cut offoi me lunneis ia ieet. me crop of the cereals, or an increas

TIIK CUEKNSHORO east enq oi tne owannanoa xunnei ntJ H.mni. for tn). imn: onttnn every day f" " cla .a
answer to a call to assemble for the
"burial of Satan,"L.who, they say,
has just been convicted by a" jury

given a free hand, but they apply
only to the j Pittsburg district. Ais cut inrougn soiia rocs, tne re or wool, pointing to a new-star- t in Or, again: "A snail, climbing ! .VE SPECIALIST, up a post twenty feet high ascends I

industry. If these conditions are
found to exist, the earnings of the of twelve angels and sentenced odeep device to introduce discord in

the councils ;of the strikers is sus

mainder is walled with bricfe. It
took,, nearly seven years to, com-
plete this tunnel at.a cost of near-
ly one million dollars. Royal

everlasting burial in this place.five feet every day, and slips down
four feet every night, how long will Showing the latest stinean Cutaways, .Single and Double-Breastc- d Sarka.railroads will reflect the greater pected by the representatives of the To se people have been holding l'fince Alberts, Tuxeuos and Full fivi-.-,, bhtrts. Collars and Cult's. We will

have shirts made to order if desired. Canes, Umbrellas and KurnUhings.movement 01 ireigni, a aemanu wr ,, it --mild be unfair for the
K f r. m iLDiNo:

FixnmiiKilion Free.
.i - .. i

. ii:s.i. iii.toli.:p. m.,2 totip. m.

a revival meeting in the town, and
a. m it . t

the snail take tar reach tbe top of
the post?" J r - j

Gorge is seen after passing through capital is excited, ana so tne ris- - Pitt8burg Miners! to accept favor
1

-H. H. OARTLAND;ing uue goes on 1111 n nas anecieu i . . tarmm tnr thl,milt,Vfm .nl laathe third tunnel going east. At
this point the mountains can be Or, again: 'A wise man, having

a window one yard high and oneevery spnere oi tne economic ac- - jn the iurch the miners of other
tivitv of the countrv. and pros-- 1 tm. . . 106 j South Elm Street, GREENSBORO, V. O.seen ror ninety miles in tne ais- -

as a result or a collection tney
bought a bell to adorn their church.
It was upon the' first ringing of
this bell that some of them said
they;! detected the! announcement
that!; the burial of Satan was at

yard wide, and? requiring moretance, the farthest peak toeing perity is !at hand. Periodically, . . it mugt b the contend.
or. m Need Apply to ! ;

JIliADQUARTERS light, enlarged hid window to twiceKings Mountain, which is thirty about once in ten years , this phase ts former size, yet the window was DR. J. W. GRIFFITH,miles south of Charlotte. - This a comprehensive one and include
their allies in other fields. Hencesets in, and each time seems to still only one yard high and one hand and that the ringing must be. . a a:iH ALL KINDS OV gives an unbroken view tnrougn gather force with the. growth of their rejection of the operators yard wide. How; was this done?' kept up continuously. The ringing

has since been kept up and the colBfllLDERS' SUPPLIES : proposals. Tbe strikers will go tothe industry and commerce of the
people. j

This is a catch question in geome-
try, as tbe preceeding were catch MANAGER NORTH STATE DENTAL AStOCIATION.ored people have been thrown into

-

paxt of North and South Carolina
and Georgia. The-dietan- ce from
the foot of the mountain to the top
in an air line is three miles, by
rail 11 miles. The grade is 1G0

work in the Pittsburg district at a
69-ce- nt rate,' but only on conditionThere are false as well asLime high pitch of fervor, in whichquestions in arithmetic the win-

dow being diamond shape at first
Carsoa's Riverton.";

. Rosendale.
. . . . . .Portland.

that a conference be called to settle they forget all things of earth and
rave like lunatics, j I

Our success in business is and has been the giving to onr patients;
!,!... fn. --- .I n.,tn n.i... in Ih.i'p r.axh for all t I nil aand afterward made square.

true explanations of this phenome-
non. When it is asserted that a
higher tariff, more protective and
restrictive on commerce than the

fulfeet to the mile. At Mud Cut the rates throughout:, the competitive
area. i I

. .
I

.

Cement I ... . .'.

.Cemeijt.f .

tuilding; Brick.
Building Brick.
Fire Brick." . . .

As. to the two former, it is scarce Every day the number of the deJ Common.;. . j . .

."; .Repressed. road can be seen at five different of DENTAL WORK. Everybody should attend to their jTeeth, and
reader, we dare say yours need attention at once. Come to see us andly necessary to point' out that theThe consequences are not yetpoints, the lower track being 900Superior. clearly apparent- - The operatorslast, brings prosperity, the asser-

tion is false. No taxation of one

votees is being added to from the
surrounding country, and the result
is that the cottonj is standing ii --

picked in the fields' while this wild
Of 111 y nw ii Ikii(.)' Ti'va It mitiin anm n nimrtnra thatfeet below. Just above Kound

Knob the road can be seen at sev
answer to the iirst is not fifty days,
but forty-nine- , and to the second,
not twenty days, but sixteen since

nil i real you ngni. . . ;
j

Jt3"Onice in K. of P. Huilding, So. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C.Excellent.Fire Clay iuuuohj aw. , " , they will have no; further negotia- -
enteen different points, and a view
of the track , also 150 feet below; tbe snail who gains one foot eacni 5: j . Calcined.

Steel Roofing.
Steel Siding.

demonstration is in progress. The
attending colored ministers saj they

ever creaiea aaaiuonai capital or tiog with tjie Btriker8 or their rep
called into existence a new profit, re8entative8j but will put other men

Plaster
n.vsterers Hair.
Kocfing Paper. the distance being only If miles for taxation destroys and does not

day for fifteen days climbs on the
sixteenth day to the top of the pole
and there remains.

have attended the court of heavento work in their mines. : This theyby rail from the hotel. In passingClay Flue Pipe.UUzd Sewer Pipe n person, where God, the judge, OPEN LETTERPANwill, perhapp, be able to do to someWholesale HiKlrt-tAi- over this track, which makes per
create. Yet the making of new
capital, employed for profit, is an
essential to real prosperity. An

A very curious number is 142extent, as there are many idle perfect horseshoes, one gets four dif after Satan had been convictedby
a jiiryJof twelve representative'jan-o-els- .

Dassed sentence on him. turn
857, which, multiplied by 1, 2, 3, 4,Thos. Woodrofie, sons who would be glad to take theferent views of the hotel. 9 . 1

or G, gives the same figures inThe fountain at Round Knob is
the same order, beginning at a dif ing him over to the colored people ; To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN , THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I

said to be one of the highest in the
world. When turned on in full

industry must yieiq sometning oe- - 8triker(J, piaeeB. The- - latter will
yond its xpenses or it will not be doubtIefl8 ,eBk t0 deter "scabs" from
long continued. If the state steps obtainillgempioyment. The tactics
in and guarantees that profit, it CU8tomary jio 8ucb cases will be
can only do so at the expense of UBed withnuch effect. The result,
other andreallyprofitableventures. hnwftvRr may be unfavorable to

ferent point, but if multiplied by 7

it gives all" nines ;. multiplied by 1
oi Mountville to bury once ana lor
ever. ; , j'" .' j. .

' .' "

Ten minutes are: now allowed he

iiti:i:rs"j-i8ito- , r.o.
lflT-..k-k AKtu fr "Tht'i liinrirai Injtftor'

I
'

i Pomona uiLl !

NURSERIES,
force it , will-thro- water to the
height of 262 feet, twice the height t equals 142,857; multiplied by 2,

theequals 285,714; multiplied by) 3, tween the intervals of ringing , DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,I of HyannU, Massachusetts,of. the hotel. It usually plays equals 428,751; bell, during which the attendingtheir causejif the struggle be greatSo every new tax is so much taken
from the strong for the weaker, was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA" tha tamo

equals 571,428; crowd--sing- s vociferously and de-

clares all manner of revelations.

multiplied by 4,
multiplied byj 5,
multiplied by 6,
multiplied by) 7,

equals 714,285;and the weak industry is in pre-
cisely the position of, the pauper

from 150 to 175 feet. The water
is brought from a tank 1,000 feet
above in a 0 inch pipe. A rainbo
in the spray Jof the fountain was
exceedingly leautiful. rThe trav-
eler seeking rustic recreation can

equals 857,142; An Unfaithful Guard.who receives out-doo- r relief it' multiply 142,857equals 999,909;

that haa dgrne and does now srj? on rerf '

lear ihe facsimile signature of CjZajCx ec&Ufo wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which fias been
used in the homes of the mothers of America forotrer thirty
lears., LOOK CAREFULLY at thewrapper and see that it it
(he kind yoll have a fways bought; ,,r !'" on

consumes the earnings bf others. bv 8 and vou have 1,142,856; then
On the, other hand, large crops, add the first figure to the last and

surelv find it at Round Knob. An

ly prolonged, or if the injunctions
obtained from) various courts are
fully enforced. 1 That the outlook
is not encouraging from his point
of view is shown in the manifesto
issued from iTerre Haute, Ind., by
Mr. Eugene V. Debs. "The state-
ment," he sajps, f'that eight thous-
and families .are literally starving
to death in the Indiana coal fields
is not overdrawn. It is the hag
gard truth IThe miners have! been

an active market, a heavy trans you have 142,857, the original num
eastern rusticus viewing the moun

' A few days ago a notoriou9'white
convict escaped; from the peniten-
tiary farm on Roanoke riv r. , It
now tums out that he connived with
a State guaid for his freedom The
convict was known as John J)oe,

ber, the figures exactly tne same asportation movement, and a. large
export of, our products these mean nd has the signature of C&ZMuc&U wrap- -at the start. 1

tains for the Gr6t time said that
the Lird had so much land that he
had to stack it out. Such does

I'umoua,' HT. C. j

I w rtrni'l one-ha- lf miles west of Greens-v-T.i- ..

0. TIjo main line of j the K. A
Ik II. K. is.c8 throiifjh i the.' grounds
mi i It Win lix) feet rof the oHice ! and
r si, it ni-o- : Salem trains make regular
-- ' j's Twice t'aily oaeli way.' j

iniosK intkrestp:d in
OK F. LOWERS

Are cor'.lially invited to inspect our
'"-.- i -- TQU- CAN FIND j

"i rUtie Million Fruit Trees, Vines
!rrns, shade Trees, Xiits.'Kosea

In fai-t- , everything usually; kept
in i lir-t-cl-ass Nursery. j

Tlirec Green Houses

The number 37 has this strange r. No one has authority frem me to use my name -;real prosperity. Harper's Weekly.

A Greater Than the Klondike. sepU The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Ffotcher isseem to be the case here, tor no alias Forest M. Rivers, The guard
where around Round Knob from

peculiarity: Multiply by 3 or any
multiple of 3 up to 27, it gives
three figures all alike. Thus, three
37 will be 111; twice three times

President . swas J. E Kinney, a white roan,, and
What is the Klondike what are steadily grouhd until the starvationthe car windows can you see a a Republican, who! became. a guard March 8, 1897.Doint has been reached. This con

semblance bf a road. The Catawba under the new. regime.. - tiii cihtm ceNm. if miiM itdiit, rM m.six times) 37 will be 222; three
has its source on the east side of !; Doe; promised Kinney $500 to al

a score of Klondikes-t- o the 'pro-
ductive foil of a country like this?
Here are some sample statistics of
this year's crop:

times three times (nine times) 37
low him to escape, which amount

dition prevails over the entire min-

ing region; The President, of the
United States can act. Let him is-

sue a proclamation calling upon the
the mountain. It is there known
as Mill Creek just a tiny thread he was to send the guard as soqn asgives tnree as; iour time iui

times (twelve times) 37, three 4s,
he reached hie home in Leaven-
worth Kansas, The guard not Wnlyand so on. reensboro Roller" Mills.trickling down the mountain side.

Biltmore, as Vanderbilt's station. $560,000,000 operators ,to meet and allow thef a great variety of Flowers and
The' wonderfully procreative

; 'Tlants. Pot Koscs for Spring miners living wages within forty-eig- ht

hours, under penalty of hav- - v - - t i720,000,000 nnr nf Moiires. or., rather, theirf i' a ppee'alty. .
gives it celebrity. Near it on Beau-
mont Mountain is Kennilworth Inn,

'allowed Doe to escape, but I am in-

formed that he also loaned him
money. When Doe reached Hand-
some, a small station on the Sea

NORTH & WATSON, PK0PKIET0KS.i ti ii'JoNo. 1 of Fruit Trees, Vines
mi. I Catalogue No. 2, Green House
"iie, furnished free to applicants.

200,000,000 ing their mines seized oy tne gov-

ernment and 'operated in the inter- -

Wheat, 550,000,000 bushels
at $l.si

Corn. 2,000,000,000 bushels
at 3G cents . .

Oats, 800,000,000 bushels at
25 cents..

Barley, 90,000,000 bushels at
60 cents.. 1 .

Rye, 30,000,000 bushels at 67
cents.:..

Cotton, 8,000,000 bales at 8
cents or $40 a bale. .....

accumulative growth, has been ex-

emplified in that familiar story of
the farmer who, undertaking-t- o

pay his farrier one grain of wheat
for the first nail, two for the sec

54,000,000 e8t of the people. That would set OTJB B'A TTJ33;tp
tbe

board Air Line, be wrote bac
Kinney, and the letter fell intd

rr s.itiileice solicited, i :

- .'.A' AN L1NDLEY, Prop'r,
. Pomona, X. C.

I:tle the matter in an instant, dome-thin- g

has got to be done, and done STAR: A.FIIE FAULT FLOOR.!PURITY: A HIGH GRADE PATEKT.ond, and so on, found that hej had320,000,000 quickly, j If J Indiana allows, the
I f.miliaa rf ntoht thnllfland luckleSS bargained to give the farrier more CHARM OF GREE8SB0R0: THE POOR MAJTS FRIEKD.

wheat than was grown in all Eng-- (Total for six prod acts 'WOO.OOO Uborer8 t0 he tortured by starvaCrnmps,
and. - '!. These brands have leen put on the market on their merits and havej

ven universal satisfaction and are pronounced excellent by jthe leading!Colds, tTora ia nnnthwr ATflDl Die '. laKe
Nearly two billions of dollars

for six staple crops! What. would
the total be if we could add all the

handi of the Superintendent.
In that letter the statements com?

promised the guard, and he then
admitted the truth of it, and was

at once dismissed from the service
of the! State f .. J ' I '

- When last heard jfrom he was in
Richmond. It is stated that he has
been naking efforts to join thej reg-

ular army. Doe made his way to

tion Bhe will toot escape the penalty,
and thej same ;is true of all other
States and the country at large."

s i w Muuv-- - a
i T. . i i.,. an.rminiliiifr rn n t rtr W cruarantAA li n i.(multhe number 15, we will say

''IKRJICEA. DrSE.VTEflF. J
other crops 1 The watermelon crop fortuity in each grade. Ask your merchants or NORTH & WATSON'S j

bv riiTD' I i "1 i " !Mr. Debs makes the socialistic prot HO H'JZ, i COMPLA ISTS. 3
- A re, 8afe. Quick Cora (or thco ?H alone, or - the turnip crop, or the, , th t th mines be nationalized

Retoember we handle all kinds of the freshest and BEST FEFT j1 truuuaau j . nay crop, or the product of eggs, l
ft---

k-j mftrft the benefit

tiply that by itself and you get
225; now multiply 225 by itself
and so on until fifteen , products
have been multiplied by themselves
in turn. : :.J J

cucumbers, tomatoes, or fruits, or f miner; j That would icost a Norfolk, and probably left there on ifbeside the best MEAL everj made in Greensboro.

Mill atf Walker Avenue and cj V. & yv. R. R
big sum of j money. It would be

You don't think that a dimcuu some outgoing steamer.

Bound Over.
cheaper to pension the miners at- (piui tuna'.) -J' "f Internally mad Externmlljr. problem I Well, you may j Deonce. Baltimore Sun.

any one of a dozen- - other things,
would put the Klondike or any other
gold field to shame.
y The surest way to get gold out of
the earth is to cultivate the soil.
New York World.

clever mathematician, out u wouiu

a winter resort for pleasure seek-

ers, owned in part by Vanderbilt.
This inn is open during the winter
months at the rates of $10 per day.
The church is the most interesting
building at Biltmore. It is an ele
gant cross-shape- d structure, not
showy but grand.. It is Episcopal
in denomination, and is said to be

model of Trinity-churc- h. in New
York. A square open dome about
30 feet wide and 50 feet high runs
up from the floor bf the auditorium.
The upper part is slighted by win-
dows from the main center. Each
of the four wings of the building
adds about 30 feet square to the
main auditorium,-an- d from each of
these wings are doors opening into
four rooms. The pews are cush-
ioned with green plush and have
hassocks of the same. On each
side of the southern wing, which is
elevated about two feet higher than
the other wings, are two gilt or
gans in front of which stand two
groups of white-robe- d singers, who
file into their positions from the
rooms, responding to' the splendid
music of the organs. The choir
dress in black with white robes and
small black caps. The audience
takes part in the services. Van-
derbilt pays the rectors and the
choir, also furnishes carriages
twice a week for the choir to at- -
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NORTH CAROLINA a whiskev warehouse and the sub Mldecides that the city of Richmond,
Va.. has no power or authority to DO YOU VALUE YOUR DO.. " . n iTo Put on Dmiint arrest oi a. uiawson lor

tury to worK out iui """i"", V
sum. The final product called for
contains 38,589. figures, the first of
which are 1442. Allowing three
figures to an inch, the answer would

College, of Agriculture beingmplicated in ithe same. Later.needed flesh, no matter how you're lt it take prevent iub jibh icw- -.
Dr. Ficrce's Golden Medical Diacoverr. It I nanv runnincr ittf lines On the
work wonders. Br reetorinjr the normal ac- - f""J i . .. .ition of the deranged organa and function, it streets 01 that City, wai iius aviand Mechanic Aits, be over 1,070 leet long.
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build the fleth up u a safe and healthy standard IS Dara--proniptl- v,Of OI JUiy. xopo,pleasantly and naturally. Theweak, Congress
emaciated, thin, pale and puny are made strong, I mount tO any State law Or City Or form the operation would require

if you Intend to build or enlarge your house, come to ua for an titlmate '.

on Material. We will surprise you on prices. We make a ipctialtx of

iJaSS, SOOE3 AUD SIUIlTvDS.
Now don't think for a minute we are celling hjclow cost, as ao one
can do business on tkat basis. Our motto : Large sales, small proQta.

ulnmt). round and rosy. wouung so enective as iLa atrength restorer and fleah maker is about 500,000,000 figures. H they
can bemade at the rate of one a

however the climax was reapneu
when he was and Hj
Sullivan also, one of the partners
in the business to which the ware

house belonged. The defendants
wanted time to procure more cpun- -

eel and were placed; under a $5,000

bond until Saturday. .Saturday the
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the fat of cod liver oil. It rouses every organ of
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the body to activity, purities, enriches andvita- - I WlSS MtN KKOW It 18 folly to 0UUO minute, a person working ten pours
a day for 300 days in each year
would be twenty-eigh- t years about

axes me wooa so mat tne uouy reels rerrettneu . noor foundation. KOIier-ODtam- ea"and strengthened. If you are too thin, too weak, STTj mvmntnmm 1. .hnrfL
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mcVleal Discovery stimulates, tones up and inrigor- - HOOD'S PlLU Cares nausea,
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Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro,
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